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A SORRY RASCAL.
When Belknap, Grant's Secretary

of "War, was on trial before the
Senate for corruption in office, he

na3 defended by Hon. Jere Black,

and after the trial refused to pay him.

Judge Black sued him and last week
recovered judgment against him for

3,000.

A CLOSE YOTE.
To pgain illustrate the importance

cf one or two votes at an election,
we cite the instance of a Congress-
man being elected in Missouri by a
majority of two. Ford, the republi

candidate in the Ninth
diBtrict,teceivd 21,770 voUs,and his
opponent received 21,768. This i
the official result as announced by
the Secretary of State on the 10th

inst
KELLY DEPOSED.

"We are truly rejoiced that John
Kelly, the Taiuniaiiy ''Boss" in New
York city, has lost his office of Comp
trollof. " Oh Friday last Mr. Allan
Campbell was appointed in his place,
and so Boss Kelly now retires to the
shades- of private life, where we hope
ho will ever remain. It was through
his conduct that Cornell was elected
Governor of New York last year and
that Garfield carried that State this
year.

THE FENCE LAW.
We do not now intend to discuss

the "no fence" law, but desire simply
to call attention to the iact that there
is a law in our statute uook tnat is
seldom enforced and is y-- t continually
violated. It is a law that rentiers
nearly every farmer in North Carolina
liable to indictment, and enables anv
mean man to have his neighbors in
dicted and punished, and we hope
the nost Gt neral Assembly will repeal
it. It certainly ought to be repealed
or enforced, and as the latter is not
done the former should be. We al
lude to the law makiug it an iudicta
ble offence for a person not to keep
a lawful fence. It is section 43 of
chapter 32 of Battle's Kevisal and
reads as follows :

"All-- . neglecting to ken
and repair their fences during crop
lime, m tue manner requ red by Jaw,
shall be eerned guilty of a misde-
meanor."

Now a fence "required by law"
must be "sufficient" and "at least five
leet high, according to section 1 of
chapter 48 Battle's Revival. Under
these two sections of our laws
ire venture the assertion that nearly
every farjner in North Carolina can
be indicted, for who has all his fences
"at least five feet high " ? And yet
while this is true, how many are ever
indicted ? Is the law enforced ? and
if not, ought it not to be repealed ?

Ought a law to serve as an instru-
ment for gratifying the malice of one
neighbor againtt another ? for is this
law ever enforced except when a farm
er is indicted at the ins igation of some
one who has a spite against him ?

Does not this law place all our farm-er- a

at the mercy cf auy scamp who
may wish to indict them ? Why not
then repeal it?

We are not urging the rejral of
the law requiring fences to be kept
up, but .we do urge the repeal of the
law making it a misdemeanor not to
keep a lawful fence. But it may be
asked, why require a lawful fence un-

less the failure to comply with it is
made indictable? The farmer who
does not keep a "lawful" fence cannot
rfrjover any damages for s! ock brea' iug
iu, nor can he injure any stock that
may break into his enclosure not sur-
rounded by a lawful fence. Section
95 of chapter 32Battle's Kevisal says:

"If any person shall kill or abuse
any horse, mule, cattle, hog, sheep
or neat cattle, the rjroperty of anoth
r, in any inclosure not surrounded

by a lawful fence, such person shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and, on conviction, shall .be fined or
imprisoned at the discretion of the
courtV;

So tbat according to our existing
laws no man can obtain any redress
for trespass of stock unless he has a
lawful fence, and this should be suffi-

cient punishment for him without
the law indicting him for not Laving a

lawful fence. We think that when a
man's crop is enton tip or destioyed
by his neighbor's stock, that is suff-
icient punishment, without in addi-
tion to that indicting him for not
having a lawful fence !

Wo do not believe in keeping any
law on our statute book that is prac
tically dead. It is demora'izing, foi
if our grand juries fail to enforce one
law they may another, and thus their
oaths be continually violated. Our
grand juries do not make prose: t
incnt for failure to keep lawful fences,
and yet the'r oatbs require them to
do so if they I now of such failures,
and of course very juror does know
of many, and for the very rtason
that theie'are so many none we pre-
sented ! Either repeal or enforco the
lair.

THE PUBLIC PRINTING.
Wo really do not see how th re

can be any diversity of opinion as to
who should have the public printing.
If long continued, unremitting and
efficient services to the democratic
parly entitle any one to have it, then
we unhesitatingly sa that Samuel
A. Ashe should have it. His election
would bo a fitting recognition of his
personal efforts in behalf of our
party, and of the services of the two
newspapers now consolidated under
his management.

We do not speak by authority but
we doubt not that this is the view-take- n

by the members of the General
Assembly elected from this couuty,
and we believe of the great- - bulk of
our party throughout the State.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.
During this month several detract-

ive fires have swept away large por-
tions of some of the most flourishing
towns in the State. On the 1st inat
the fire fiend visited the town of Dur
ham and in a few hours consumed
about one hundred thousand dollars
worth of property. The next week
the town of Laurinburgh was par
tially destroyed, and in three days
thereafter another conflagration con
sumed nearly all that had escaped
the first. Truly has that place been
peculiarly unfortuuate. The town of
Winston was next vibited and an en-

tire block of buildings burnt, and by
a singular they were the
buildings erected in place of those
burnt last year.

This stems a fated month for fires,
and who can tell what town may next
suffer ? These fires should serve as
warnings to all other towns to be on
their guard and take every precau-
tion agaiust a similar calamity. We
do not sein to appreciate the danger
until our property is burnt. Every
town should have a well organized
fire company and a sufficient supply
of water. Fire is a dangerous foe,
and cannot be too carefully guarded
against.

Auditor's Report.
From the Raleigh News and Ob-

server we copy the following synop- -
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give below :
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following among others : pomp little of of
Agricultural department, $24,097.09; The formt-- r is terror to

Fear and Rail- - well doers while latter is no
; commutation to evildoers. The of

sight, etc., $1,370 ; fugitives j Lfmd League is becoming of
from 1,315 ; land, while law of
$9,083.02; Assembly, State is to large exteut
695.70 ; Insane at Raleigh,

' suspended, is
; administered and and conve

insane Asylum at Morganfon, $20,-00- 0;

Colored Insane Asylum at
Goldsboro, 22,500 ; Deaf, Dumb and

Institution, $24,375; interest
mortgage bonds Wrst-r- n

North Carolina Railroad, 58,485:
judiciary, ,138,213.83 ; outside

only $115; Oxford
$3,000; peniientiarv, $103,000;

printing, $7,901.86: Western
North Railroad, $30,747.06.

The gross amount State
taxes collected was $431,687.92;
school taxes, 342,290.68; county
taxes, $1,309,714.66

The number laud returned
was 26,823,511 ; value, $83,034,985 ;
value to lotsn $18,764,539 ; ag
gregate value of real $101,-799,42- 4.

The number korees was
$5,871,006 ; mules value

$3,850,285; value
$3,844,964; hogH 1,530,403, value
$1,703,245; sheep 582,408, value
$521,345.

va'uo farming utensi's wns
$10,124,553 ; money on $3,106,076 ;

solvent i3,518,809 ; stock
incorporated companies, $893,819 ;

property, $892,572;
aggregate value of all these, 38,531,- -

897.
There 118,610 white polls.

and 56,028 polls.
The following school faxes were

collected : Tax on retailers,
$25,844.59 ; on white polls, $120,068,-7- 6

; on colored polls, $57,232.42 ; 8
cents on total valuation
personal property, $133,576.87.

Constitutional Amendments.
Tue Justice of Supreme

Court, Hoi. W. N. H. Smith, and
Gov. Thos. J. Jarvis, with H.

of Supreme Court
as secretary, to-da- y the cau-"as- s

of vote State ou 11.
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Courts.
In week's Record urged the

establishment of courts,
pleased that mat-

ter is being urged by
magistrates county, a meet-
ing the 6th inst,

resolutions the subject :

1st. That it the sense of
that the Superior courts chould

be divided separate tribunals
one for the anions alone,
ai'd the the exclusive cogni
zance criminal cases. Tbat new
judges the criminal circuits be ap-
pointed if it should be found

for the present judges hold
both times.

no divisions the
can be throughout

State, a criminal circuit
county, should be created

for the benefit Eastern coun-
ties wheie accumulation
and criminal business our dock-
ets, impossible, under
the system,
cases expeditiously, swiftly, or
justice or the
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omciai rerm will nave expired in a;
few short mouths, that his able and j

uiiju-junt- u as n. congressman
should receive something more than
a nast-infi- f tribute. I have lnn tnmvn

"-eie is a government dc facto and !

soveinruent de iuro: the former

ruently. League courts are spring
ing up in various places and the peo
pie are instructed to have their dis-
putes decided by such courts, and to
go no more to the sessions. Local
magistrates in the West of Ireland
have lately been surprised to find
that no cases aro brought before them
except by the poiire. The people
have been for some time advised to
take this course, but they are now
beginning to act thereon. As a rule
the penalties which such courts have
the power of inflicting are regarded
with more dread than those imposed
under the statutes. Another func-
tion of the new government is the
levying of taxes. Licenses to sell at
fairs and in markets are required by
summary processes. The only ele
ment wanting to constitute a

is a standing army ; but
the material for one is at hand, and
is being fitted for use when called up-
on. The knowledge of the fact ere
ates deeper alarm because with an
armed and disaffected population
n round them loyal snbjocts of the
Queen in many places believe that
the danger which lurks bentath is
more formidable than a visible terror.
This fear is rather confined than al-
layed by the military preparations of
the government, and the arrival of
the first battalion of Cold Stream
Guards, and the orders of two more
regiments, indicate on the part of
the authorities a consciousness of im-
pending danger.

Effect of Liquor.
At a temperance meeting lately

held, Gjvr-rno- r St. John, of Kansas,
whii'h State Las just adopted a pro-
hibition law by constitutional amend-
ment, said that soon after his elec-tio-u

he collected tho statistics and
discovered that ninetv-snve- n per cent,
of the ciiminals in that State were
brought to prison either directly or
liuireci.y mrougii tlie sale of liquor.
Chis speaks volumes in tavbr of

prohibition. Raleigh Advocate.

Tho population of Alaska is 30,000
of whom inly 300 are whites

The pay of the 20,410 census enu-
merators amounts t $1,820,000.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, Dec. 13, 1880.

Any description of the opening of
Congress last Monday would n6w be
old. A Urge crowd gathered to look
on, filling the galleVies and throng-
ing the corridors, us usual but there
was nothing 'par tieulaily exciting or
of extraordinary interest in the event.
One thiug worthy of notice, perhaps,
was the cordial greetings and unus
ual good-natur- e manifested among
tho members, many of whom knew
that the brief session then opening
would be their last appearance upon
the scene'. Prominent" characters in
the panorama as viewed from the re-

porters' gallery' were men known far
and wide. There was the tall and
erect form of Pernaudo Wood, that
throws a faint shadow of dignity over
the scene, and without whose sleek,
white haired presence it would hard-
ly seem possible to open a bossiou of
Congress. Tben in painful contrast
is the weazened little crippled figure
of Alexander H. Stephens, shriveled
up in his wheel chair directly ia front
of the Speaker, . The broad-shonlder--

Blaekburn and the quiet, unosten-
tatious Morrison, occupy contiguous
positions and both have ample evi-

dences of popularity among fellow
members. Tho latter is the ablest
man in the Illinois delegation, and
the former cue of the best speakers
in Congress. Heistcr Clymer, who
treed Belknap, and Beltzhoovor,
whom the New York Tribune tried
so hard to defeat, are both promi-
nent in appearance as well as famous
in name. Gen. Joe. Johnston and
tha one-arme- d Hooker, are two of
the conspicuous in
Congress, and both aro able men.

Over on the Republican side is lit-

tle Conger, the sqeaky-voice- d, offi-

cious member from Michigan, who
aspires to leadership, to the speaker-
ship, and to the senatorship, all far
above hi calibre. The seat of Gen.
Garfield is not quite empty. Page
of California rattles around in it.
Then not far away is the venerable
Judge Kelley,' immersed as usual in
a pile of newspapers, aud the rotund
Robeson, tho thrifty old salt of ti e
navy in Grunt's tira, an able mail
and a bad one as well, but a fair rep-
resentative of the elements that are
uppermost in his party. One charac-
ter noticed by everybody is the fas-

tidious Acklen, the gay lothario of
the House, the breaker of women's
hearts and the destrover of female
virtue. He can hardly be said to
belong to either side, but he always
takes a position that overlooks the
galleries, and also enables the galle-lie- s

to overlook him. It is said tbat
the portion f Mr. Hayes' inesngu
relating to Polygamy, was written
after consultation with Acklen and
Ben. Lefevre, of the House, and Ben.
Hill and Matt. Carpenter, of the
Senate. Certainly one or more ot

i

tions bearing on that or similar sub- -

jects. Acklen was well reniftinlretl I

by bis female admirers in the norul
line. For that matter tributes of
this sort wero aa plentiful as black-
berries on all hands.

The Senate kept up its repututton
for dignity on this occasion. Prtt?
much all the dignity we have iu thin
country is to be found located iu that
chamber. To an eye accustomed to
take in, from a lofty perch, above,
tVia liAmcdfinfl r.f Hint burlir vfnr Q f.

ter vear it is plainly perceptible that
many ot its members show the ad- -

vancca of time and the wear of
thought. Senator Thurman looks
worn and weary. Burnside is feeble
Blaine is as robust as ever, time for
him seeming to have halted, leaving
him, like the Lotus-eater- s, in the
ever-afterno- clime of perfected
Health aud streiigtn. voortiees l
getting older and slower da by day.
There are more wrinkles iu Ingall's
face to-d- ay than a year ago, but his
hair curls just as natty as ever. Mc-

Donald was fifty years old when he
was born and has not aged a day
since. There is no change in B-c- k

or Buyard. . Salisbury throws his
head back and looks as sharply and
vigorously at the hibernating flies on
the ceiling as he did years ago, and
pives assurance of maintaining his
ability in that direction for many
years to come. Morrill's resemblance
to Charles Sumner becomes moro
and more appnrent every session.
Senator Grover, of Oregon, of whose
bad health there has been so much
said lately; was present at the open-
ing, looking quite well and hearty,
and exciting the surprise of. those
who had been led to believe he was
no near death's door. No changes in
the Senate are more conspicuous
th an it a cha nges of person nel. A few
years ago 4he relics of Carpet-bag-ger- y

clung to this body, after they
had almost wholly disappeared every-
where else. But now the Spencers,
the Pattersons, and .the Dorseys
have all disappeared, and Wm. Pitt
Eelloggr is the last remaining repre-
sentative of his race. . ..

Comment on the message lias not
been particularly favorable here. The
stalwart portions of it, are pleasing to
the extreme Radicals, but there is
one thing in it so refreshingly ludi-
crous that it in universally enjoyed
and appreciated by the members of
both parties. Tins is the section
where, after complimenting himself
and his administration for efforts in
behalf of civil rervice reform, he re-

commends legislation permitting
every official to freely express hisovn
political sentiments, and to refuse,
if he so pleases, demands upon his
salary for political purposes. Such
talk as this, after the highwayman
style in which every government offi-

cial was ordered to stand and deliver
at periodical intervals by the Repnb .

licn campaign committees from July
to .November is, as one Republican
Senator said, enough to make a horse
laugh.

The attention of Congress has thus
far been cbi fly occupied in a discus-
sion of the electoral count resolution,
known as the M rgan resolution. I
was passtd by the Senate -- last sea

sion, but carried over in the House
and made the special order for the
first Monday in December. It is sub-

stantially a re enactment of the old
22od joint rule operated under by the
Republicans when they had both
bouses of Congress, but repealed by
them irrthe Senate after they found
it would give them no advantage
against a Democratic House. What
the Republicans contend for is an
arrangement that will keep every-
thing in their own hands, hence,
since they lost control, of Congress
they claim that the Vice-Preside- nt

alone counts the electoral vote. The
Democrats insist tbat it iu the Con-
stitutional business of Congress. The
plan proposed by this resolution is
fair, and gives no advantage to either
party. It canuot even be foretold
what party will control Congress at
the next Presidential election, and
therefore there can possibly be no
partisan object in this enactment
But the Radicals know that what-
ever else may happen, they will have
the Vice-Preside- nt and they want to
clothe him with power for their ad
vantage. I think the resolution will
pass, because it ought to pass. But
after all, if it should not the Radicals
cn not steal another President in
the count. If the Democrats elect a
President four years hence he will be
inaugurated no matter who counts
the vote. Phono.iCoal-Min- e Explosion iu England.

An explosion at Perygraig colliery
occurred on the 10th inst. The
shock was so violent that it was felt
for miles around, and the damage is
so great that explorers were not able
to descend into the mine for some
hours. One shaft is choked and there
is not the slighest hope of saving any
of the eighty men and eighteen horeta
still in the pit. Four men have been
brought up alive.

It is ascertain td that eighty-si- x of
the persons who were in the pit at
the explosion are dead.

The shock of the explosion was
felt for miles. around, the earth shak-
ing as if there was an earthquake.
The most intense excitement prevails
throughout the vicinity; all the roads
aud approaches to... the collierv are
ii i.jilurongea wnu wailing men, women
aud children. The cries of the poor
people whose relatives are imprison
ed in the eolliery are heart-rende-r-

A Destructive Fire.
A desjmtch from Pensacola, Fla.,

dated 11th inst , says:
" A disastrous fire burned here for

e'ght hours last night. Five blocks
in the h'-ar- t of the city were destroy-
ed, involving a of over half "a
niillion, possibly three quarters of a
mil i ion dollars. Over one hundred
establishments are gone, embracing
the main business buildings, and
turning.out about fifty families from
their homes.

t,Af? f Sfi 7
fall stocks. The calamity is wirhout
precedt-n- t in thn history cf Pensaco-lo- ,

and business is eLnost suspended
in consequence. By far the best por
tion of business buildings in tho ci'y
are in smouldering ruins. Thore is
not a newspaper office, jb office,
drug st re or stationary store left in
the city."

Diphtheria.
We are indebted to Mr. W. F. At-

kinson, of this couuty, for tho follow-
ing sure and speedy remedy for diph-
theria; Use a wash or gargle, the
following ; J glass of water, J glass
vinegar, 2 teaspoonfuls of saltpeter,
2 teaspoonfuls of alum, 2 teaspoon-
fuls common salt. Then apply a
poultice to the throat made of Balm
of Gilead buds. Beat the buds aud
boil them until the water becomes
yellow, iheu take out the buds, put
in lard and stew or simper tho water
out and then gnasa the throat wil'i
and bind the buds to the throat, also
take inwardly a teuspoonful of the
grease 3 or 4 times a day. Mke
and apply a new pcultice eveiy
day. Mr. Atkinson has used the
remedy with success ou five of his
family, and iu twelve other caret in
his neighborhood. Goldsboro Mes
senger.

The Grimes Murder Case.
The State on Friday last conclud

ed its. testimony in the case of Wil
liam Parker, charged with the mur
der of General Bryan Grimes. The
defense had examined a few witnesses
when one of the jurors was taken
wck. Judge Schtnck waited until
after diuner, for an improvement iu
the juror's condition, and when in
formed by the physicians that it
would be impossible for the juror to
continue on the tna', he continued
the case until next term of Beaufort
court, which will be held next spring.

News and Observer.

A Good Ticket.
The Georgia Weekly sayg that the

South is solid: .
.'

For President Cotton.
For Vice-Preside- nt Crn.
Cabinet officers Secretary of the

Treasury,. Hog; Secretary of State,
Horse; Secretary . of the Interior,
Cow; Secretary of War, Shf-ep-: Post
master General, Mills, Gins, and
and Factories.

Old. Kindness Rewarded.
Because Mr. C. W. Couldock, in

one of his trips to Nashville, Tenn.,
some time before the recent war,
loaned his shawl to protect f i oin the
cold a coupl.o of children who were
travelling in the snnie stage, he has
recently been made the recipient of
a - handsome souvenir from their
father.

Rough Customers.
Six men entered the store of Rus-

sell & Bros,, Post Oak, Texas, Thurs
day, aud after buying $200 worth of
goods shot and killed Abner Russell
md f UHy v.QundeJ his brother
John. Tuey escapad,

X3iscellaneous Adv'ts

Of Chatham,
--WITH

J. P. GULLET,
Wilt be ploasecl to giro good bargains to bis oun--
tymon la
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
and other articles kept in a flrot-clae- a atore. Call
ou him at GULLEY'S.

WANTIB.
1,000 BALES OF COTTON,

AX ROBERSOFS tap Store,

I hare on hand one of the largest and cheapes
stocks ot eeneral Merchandise erer receired in
Chatham, which wUl he sold lew for cash or bar-
gains,

Bring In your Cotton, Flour, etc. emd I will giro
the highest market prices, and sell you goods a
the lowest prices. My

' BQfffiMi SIBICDIBS

Hardware, Clothing and Groceries, are ail careful
s solected and of good quality,

KO KOBER80.

Oct 7 Egypt, wo
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THIS YEAR.

Tit H.ai-rcM- t and Uewt
Xfuniily Paper in tlio

World.

Send for Sample Copy Free.

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
37 Park Row, New York.
JAMES A. THOMPSON,

Of Chatham County,

WITH

It. B. Andrews & Co.
CLOTHIERS and HATTERS,

No. 27Fayettcvil!e & Wilmington St.,
HALXSZGH, ST. C.

novl8-l-

O. S. POE, W.T.RAMSEY
FITTHEOBO' X. C BALTIMORE. KD.

POE & RAMSEY
HxVK formed a copartnership for carrjring a a
business In General Merchandise In Pltisboro',
at Headen, Bynum Jc Co.'s old stand, oppeslte the
old Kamsey Hotel. They have a nice assortment of

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
CLOTHING, HARDWARE,

NOTIONS, CROCKERY,
CONFECTIONERIES,

BOOTS & SHOES,
and ererythlng else that a farmer needs.

We have purchased our stock for cash, and the
adTantage we have of asking purchases at tke
North th'ough the extensive acquaintance of the
Junior partner, warrants us In assuring our cus-

tomers that we can sell then

Barcains in all Lines of Trafle.

Produce of all kinds taken la exchange tor
goods.

MR. FOE thanks his former patrons for their
support, and solicits for his now firm a liberal
share of their trade. sept U Sm

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE

OF

North Carolina!
YOU CAN PROCURE

Warranted Pure Dissolved
Raw Bones, Ammoniated

Dissolved Bones, Raw
Bone Super-Phosphat- e, Double

Eagle Phosphate, Econom-
ical Fertilizer, Special
Tobacco Fertilizer,

AT THE

Lowest Wholesale Prices
By the Car Load, If you order Directly from the
Manufacturers.
Ko. 103 South Street, BALTIMORE, MD.

The Manufacturers of the abore goods hare
made this offer solely for the reason, tbat there are
influences at work to Interfere with the free sale
of these old established manures In the State of
North Carolina through tho ordinary and legiti-
mate channels of trade. They are determined that
those farmers and planters of the State of North
Carolina, who want to buy those goods, and have
confidence In them, shall have the opportunity of
doing so, without fear or favor, at the lowest pos-
sible price. --and uin a plan which comDel
them to pay no profit to an intermediate parly.

wr This offer is made only to Farmers and
Planters who Intend to use the goods themselves.
and Is strictly limited to those who live In tho
State of North Carolina, Send for Prices and all
desired information.

BAUGH & SONS,
Manufacturers and Importers of Fertilizers and
Chemicals, so. 103 South Htreet,
dec9-t- f BaLTIMORf. mtv

ER THFAT 751 BROADWAY, K. T
uubliahur or ruti12

subscription books, elves stoadv emninvmont tagents, and all seeking a change In business. Il-
lustrated circulars of new books and proof that160 per inonth is made, epnt ou application.

Raleigh Business 3en

EM, Bfl t a,
ABE HOW RECEIVING

Ne? anil Seasonable Goods

EVERY DAT.

A CHOICE ASSORMEKT OF

wifttff Prists, Mra

HIRL
AND NEW DESIGNS & COLORS.

CASHMERES !

Black Cashmeres! Colored Cash-
meres I

A epaoial hargaln la tie good.
Black and Oblorad Frincea.

Plaid Flannels for Suits.
Opera Flaid Flannels, solid colors.

Flannels, Silk Warp Flannels, Canton Flannels,
white, brown, drab, i ed, striped and plain,

A 104 and 13 4 Marseilles Quilts at a bargain.

CUUPSTS
The handsomest line of Tapestries and ejtra

heary three-pl- y all wool and extra heary C C Car-
pets erer shown In this market.

Bugs, Drugget and Oil Cloths to match.
An Oil Cloth Rug tor wash stands or s.

Ribbons, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, GloTes,OaUu
loid Combs; blue, red, green and fancy ewWred
School Satchels ell cloth or carpot, at oeou, kalt
wool Barks for Infants, misses and ladles,

Ladies' and Misses' flue Dress Shoes.
Those who buy of us

SAVE BI01TEY !

YEARGAN, PETTY, & Co,
dec Balelgh. jr. C.

b. a. WOODDIl,
No 3, Marti Steeet,

WHOLESALE GROCER
And Commission Merchant.

Orders, Correspondence and Conslgnmenta So
licited.

Mr. F. 0. Kewby la one of our salesmen

SAVE YOUR MOTHER-IN-LA- t
BUBdClUBB TO

THE EVENING VISITOR 1

The Best, the Cheapest Evening Paper Publish
In Korth Carolina.

THE LADIES' PAPER!
It has no politics I No axe to grind! Is rapid)?

growing 1 Good advertising medium I Sea4
for specimen copy. &S oents per month.

Address,
EVENING VISITOR, .

Nov 11 Raleigh, N. C.

DR. H. IiBWXO.
(Late Professor of Diseases ot the Eye and Ear lathe Savannah lledlcal College.) Practice limitedto the

xnrs eau&thhoat.
Main Street, Opposite the new Pest OOo

RALEIGH, N. C.

K7" Office hours fiMn9amto3pm. Befentathe State xedlcal Societyand the Oeergla Medbwl
society Oetl

Notice !

offer for sale on reasonable Urn, with one aeo4
cash payment, a valuable tract of land ea Bik
ory Mountain, containing one hundred and thirty
eight acres, more or loss the said tract of laud
being part of the old homestead known as lb
Kettles farm. It is well adapted to cotton, com,
wheat, oats and potatoes, and contains seme val
uabie meadow land, with a good supply ot water.

Bolloway Nettles, who lives on an adjwlnlnx
farm, will show the boundaries to parties wke
wish to look at !'.. For terms address,

J. O. HKTTLBs,
La Grange, X. a

1078. 1000.

A PAPER FOR WORKINGMEX,
A PAPER FOR THE MECHANIC.
A PAPER FOR THE FARMER.
A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY,

FIELD AND FIRESIDE.
A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE,

AND AN HONEST CHAMPION
OF THE PEOPLES' RIGHTS,

and a firm advocate of every branch
of southern industry.

Legislative and Congressional Pro-
ceedings given weekly. Sub-

scribe at once, and obtavx
all the current news

Address, THE RECORD,
Nov 4 tf Pittsboro, N. C.

BaleisiUiipsla JL-LB.-
fi. Co,

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
BUPEIUNTENDEXT'S OFHCI, I

RalelCh. N. C. Jiirin 5. 18701 I

(S and after Friday, June 6, 187t, trains on the
linlelffh k Auzusta Air-Li- Ibdlnuul will run

daily (Sundays excepted) as follows :
No. 1 Leave I No. 2 Leave nRaleigh. 8.00 pm Hamlet 280 am

Cary, 8 31 p pi Hoffman 3 14 am
Apes 8 53 p m Keyser 3 37am

ew Hill 914 p m Blue's liiimMerry Oaks 3 36pm Manly 4 13am
Moncure 9 50 p m Cameron 4Ka
Osgood 10 17 p in Sanford illtfflSanford 10 44 p ra Osgood 603am
Cameron 11 27 p m Moncure 6Uain
Manly 12 09 a rp Merry Oaks 64--J a m
Blue's 12 39 am New Bill 7 00 a m
Keysor 12 48 a m Apex "

7 23am
Hoffman 114am Cary 7 39am
Arrive Hamlet, 2 00 a m I Arrive Raleigh, B 30 a i

Train number 1 connects at Hamlet with C C.
Railway for Charlotte and all points south. Train,
number 2 connects at Raloieh with the Ralefxh
Gaston Railroad for all points north. '

ji I. wjxujut, Bupsrintenaentt


